
WVL Learning and Sharing Summit Application Form
Response ID:35 Data

2. ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

1. Date of Application

02/03/2023

2. Name

Cincinantia

3. Surname

Lebjane

4. Sex

Female

5. Designation

Director of the organisation

6. Email address

director@rlfoundation.org.za

7. Telephone number e.g. 00 27 11 622 2877

27745333884

8. Cell phone number e.g. 00 27 82 622 2877

27745333884

9. Province

Mpumalanga

10. What kind of grant?

Rapid response

11. Organisation

Resoketswe Lebjane Foundation

12. Type of entry

Leadership/Drivers of change

If project select appropriate category

If Economic empowerment, please tick one or more of these sub-categories

If COVID 19 and Emergency response please tick one or more sub-categories

If Media please tick one or more sub-categories

If Gender and Climate Change, please tick one or more sub-categories



If Gender Based Violence (GBV) please tick one or more of these sub-categories

If SRHR please tick one or more of these sub-categories

If Women, Peace and Political Participation please tick one or more of these sub-categories

If Youth Empowerment, please tick one or more of these sub-categories

3. DESCRIPTION

Name of good practice 

Please provide a description of the social media visibility

What were your main visibility activities using your social media?

On a scale of 1-10 how would you rate your organisation’s growth and development in the course of the WVL project?
 

 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Better financial policies and practice            

Better governance            

Better legal compliance            

Fund raising skills            

Report writing skills            

Monitoring and evaluation skills            

Lobbying and advocacy skills            

Networking skills            

Communication skills (media, social media)            

Presenting skills            

Use of IT eg to organise online events            

Please provide at least three examples of how your organisation has grown?

In what ways has WVL contributed to this growth directly?

Would you describe your organisation as a feminist organisation? Why or why not? 200 words

13. Who is the leader being nominated

Cincinantia Lebjane

14. Please give a brief description of the leader

Cincinantia Lebjane was born and bred in Bushbuckridge, she is 29 years old and has worked in the human rights sector for
over 8 years. She is the founder and director of the Resoketswe Lebjane Foundation, a non-profit organization based in
Bushbuckridge that was established in response to the high rate of human rights violations. The Resoketswe Lebjane
Foundation's overarching goal is to provide free paralegal services to marginalized members of the community, such as
domestic violence survivors, young people, and people with disabilities.



Please provide a description of the project 

15. What are the main achievements of this leader?

She has participated on the following programs
-2023 Mandela Washington Fellowship alumni. 
The Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young African Leaders is the flagship program of the U.S. Government's Young
African Leaders Initiative (YALI). Since 2014, nearly 5,800 young leaders from every country in Sub-Saharan Africa have
participated in the Fellowship. The Fellows, between the ages of 25 and 35, are accomplished leaders and have established
records of promoting innovation and positive impact in their communities and countries. 

-Atlantic fellow for Health equity in South Africa.
The Tekano Leadership Development Fellowship Programme is based on the belief that an inclusive, equitable, economically
productive and healthy society comes from action that addresses the unequal distribution of resources and opportunities.
Equally, it challenges racism, classism, xenophobia, sexism and heteronormativity. Tekano is part of a global network of similar
initiatives in South East Asia, Australia, Ireland, the United States, the United Kingdom and here in South Africa. 

-Young African Leadership Initiative
The Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI) is a signature effort to invest in the next generation of African leaders. The need to
invest in grooming strong, results-oriented leaders comes out of the statistics: nearly 1 in 3 Africans are between the ages of 10
and 24, and approximately 60% of Africa's total population is below the age of 35.

What are your main activities?

16. Would you describe this leader as a feminist? Why or why not?

yes
She is a feminist because she believes in gender equality. She believes in the power of women. She believes that by being
empowered, women can achieve so much. She believes in abolishing sexism so that men and women can live without a divide
in a society that deems one gender as superior to the other.

17. What are the main leadership skills demonstrated?

She oversees programs such as Gender Based Violence and Femicide, Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights, Career
Development Programs, and a sanitary pad drive. These programs aim to challenge gender inequality and restore women's
dignity through skill development and psychosocial services provided by the organization. She holds a diploma in paralegal
studies, is a member of the A Young African Leadership Initiative, an activate change driver, and an Atlantic fellow for health
equity based in Takano (South Africa). She works as a branch secretary for the Treatment Action Campaign, an organization
that advocates for a high-quality health-care system for all. Cincinantia Lebjane is committed to bringing about change in
vulnerable communities; she enjoys collaborating with people and finds it easy to connect with them.

What are the main results/highlights of the social media visibility?

18. Would you describe this leader as a feminist? Why or why not? 

yes
She is a feminist because she believes in gender equality. She believes in the power of women. She believes that by being
empowered, women can achieve so much. She believes in abolishing sexism so that men and women can live without a divide
in a society that deems one gender as superior to the other.

What are the main results of the project?

4. PARTNERS AND NETWORKS



19. Did you work with other WVL grantees?
 

Yes

20. If "Yes" Who?

Resoketswe Lebjane Foundation

21. Did you work with other partners on your visibility other than WVL grantees?

Yes

22. If  "Yes" Who?
 

Solidarity fund
Gender Based Violence Fund
Department Of Labour
North west University
Hlanganisa Institution for Development in Southern Africa
Miss Bo

23. Did you build networks/ alliances through your social media activities?

No

If "Yes" with who?
 

5. IMPACT

What has been your social media impact?



 
Number Before WVL-

SA
Number During WVL-

SA

Facebook Followers   

Twitter Followers   

Tik-Tok Followers   

YouTube Followers   

Instagram Followers   

LinkedIn Followers   

Facebook Likes   

Twitter Likes   

Tik-Tok Likes   

YouTube Likes   

LinkedIn Likes   

Instagram Likes   

Facebook Impressions   

Twitter Impressions   

Tik-Tok Impressions   

YouTube Impressions   

Instagram Impressions   

LinkedIn Impressions   

Please provide at least 3 concrete examples of your posts

24. What level has this impacted?

Community

25. We would like to record what types of individual level positive change have happened to you. Please tick which of
these have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This should in some way
correspond to your application above.

Leadership

What types of positive attitude change have happened to you. 

What types of positive skills change have happened to you.

What types of positive agency change have happened to you. 

26. What types of positive leadership change have happened to you. 

Initiatives taken

What types of positive empowerment change have happened to you.

27. We would like to record what types of close relations level positive change have happened to you. Indicate change



in Changes in family dynamics

Negotiation, accommodation, habits

28. We would like to record what types of community level positive change have happened to you. Please tick which of
these have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This should in some way
correspond to your application above.

Leads GBV/ 16 Days campaign

29. We would like to record what types of Public Sphere level positive change have happened. Please tick which of these
have increased or you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to you. This should in some way correspond
to your application above.

Public participation

30. What types of positive public sphere changes have happened. 

More women working within the institution in all areas and at all levels.

31. We would like to record what types of Public influence change have happened against the SADC Protocol - ten themes.
Please tick which Policies, laws Norms Values of these have you have been involved in. Only select those most relevant to
you. This should in some way correspond to your application above.

Productive resources and economic empowerment

6. PRESENTATION

32. Upload presentation.
 

Please put links to your social media posts

33. Please upload Photo evidence of your good practise. 

IMG-20220518-WA0031.jpg
IMG-20220812-WA0067.jpg
IMG-20230130-WA0011.jpg
IMG-20220714-WA0037.jpg
IMG-20221117-WA0052.jpg

34. Please upload Video evidence of your good practise. 

IMG-20230131-WA0016.jpg

36. Would you like to receive a PDF copy of your application?

Yes

37. Insert the email address it should be sent to.
PLEASE NOTE - if you do not receive it within a few minutes of submitting, please check you junk mail box as it may have
been sent there. 

director@rlfoundation.org.za

7. Thank You!

Summit Application

http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F220-e56bcb139c9ef056edaa84b50b2ded2e_IMG-20220518-WA0031.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F118-d37b3900a2e7826eda4f9af0df58f969_IMG-20220812-WA0067.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F254-480862259baaafe6525d309507ac49d0_IMG-20230130-WA0011.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F254-c26fe084463e755a89789c2a61c4f1fa_IMG-20220714-WA0037.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F118-0edaed379b28c6fe865dec43210b5f83_IMG-20221117-WA0052.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads%2F382553%2F7193244%2F47-dd427c0d8d6eac8a9b10f6aaf4454aeb_IMG-20230131-WA0016.jpg


Feb 15, 2023 14:47:22 Success: Email Sent to: director@rlfoundation.org.za

PDF Copy of Submitted WVL Summit Application

Feb 15, 2023 14:47:23 Success: Email Sent to: grants1@genderlinks.org.za
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